,I

BooK I.]
the sense of j,; (Mughnee;) or in.the eense of
the interrogative I; (Lth, T, ;) us in the saying,
.;.
1Zi j~` ;f, meaning Hast thou a morning-mal ready a good form of speech used by
the Arabs; (Lth, T;) and allowable when preceded by another phrase. (T.) _ And sometimes
it is redundant; (AZ, T, , Mugh,nee, ;) in the
dial. of the people of El-Yemen; (T;) as in the
saying,

of the Arab; but correctly, [accord. to those
who hold the original form of .l to be 41,]
(Lth, T, TA. [In a copy of the
it is · alwl.
T, I find this latter form of the dim. written

i denotes dispraise; ( ;) being
dl.])- _-JU ;a1
used by the Arabs as meaning Thou hast no
free, or ingenuous, mother; because the sons
of female slaves are objects of dispraise with the
Arals; and is only said in anger and reviling:
(AHeyth,T:) or, as some say, it means thou
art one who has been picked up as a foundling,
having no known mother: (TA:) [or] it is also
sometimes used in praise; (A 'Obeyd, T, $, ] ;)
(T, ,' [;in the latter, .:, 4, and only the former and is used as an imprecation without the desire
hemistich is given,]) meaning O Dahnd, (the of its being fulfilled upon the person addressed,
curtailed form XsL, being used for .i ;,) my being said in vehemence of love, [lit. meaning
walking os not, as now in my age, [a feeble mayet thou have no mother!], like IlJl
,
'l
movement like] dancing: but in my youth, my
kc. (IHar p. 165.)
tiuW,]
and j t j, [and `ii
manner of walking ued to be a bounding: (T:)
this is accord. to the opinion of AZ: but accord. - Some elide the I of l; as in the saying of
to another opinion, Al is here [virtually] conjoined 'Adee IbU-Zeyd,
61 0 9 1 1
with a preceding clanse which is suppressed; as 0
though the speaker had snid,

0 .%) 1'

i .

JW li

proenee the
It is [0 thou who art blaming in · my
a
. a
l X.aS~; the
d]; meaning, j
also used (T, Mughnee) in the dial. of the people mother of

.I4, jlb

a .i L... (A'Hat, TA.)

of El-Yemen, (T,) or of Teiyi and Jlimyer, U. ofI~; s being also elided on account of the
(Mughneo,) in the sense of JI, (T,) to render a occurrence of two quiescent letters [after the
noun determinate. (Mughnee.) So in the trad., elision of the I of .1]: (Lth,T, :) and as in
[Fasting in
eJ .
Aw it
.Z
i. e.
to God].
obedience
journeying is not an act of
o80too in the trad., X li
(T, and M in art, .)
1,d. Ntow fighting has become lan,fl;
~.'J
as related accord. to the dial. of limyer, for
,Z1jt. (TA in art. ,. ) It has been said that
this form *l is only used in those cases in which
the J of the article does not become incorporated
into the first letter of the notn to which it is prei.
ijl
fixed; as in the pirasie ,...t
[Take thou the spear, and mount the mare, or
hore], related as heard in El-Yemen; but this
usage may be peculiar to some of the people of
that country; not common to all of tlhem; as
appears from wvhat we have cited above. (Mughne.) _. for Lt, before an oath: see art. t.l.
in
Ot5_i.
and ;l ', &c..: see Wdi,l
-And
art. t.~.

r

the phrase

.xJ,, (9,) which means J)

g;.

L means
(9, and V in art. OJ.j, q. v.) -)- J
They two are thy two parents: or thy mother
and thy maternal aunt. (1.) [But] .4 :Wi
is said to mean [HI expressed a wish that he
(another) might be ransomed with] his mother
and his grandmother. (TA.)- One bays also,

J A, [his
b
some say, the meaning is W,~6 AdA
brain shall fall into it, namefy, the fire of Hell].
(TA.)_--The enuign, or tandard, which an army
foU/ows. (9.) [See ~.ejIt .l, below.] - It is said
v.;t.s,
in a trad., respecting the prophets, U.;
meaning that, though their religion is one, their
,Lh j t~:,! It1[O my mother, do not thou
laws, or ordinances, or statutes, are various, or
such a thing], and [in like manner] 41' ,.' t1i; d(fferent: or the meaning is, their time are
making the sign of the fem. gender a substitute variou~, or dierent. (TA in art. %.) _-See
for the [pronominal] affix Sj; and in a case
also 1.1, in two place. _.; is abo prefixed to
of pause, you say l 1. (G.)-- And one says, nouns significant of many things. (M.) [Most
, ,and
meaning What of the compounds thus formed will be found
, a;
dIj jI.y
relationshiphave I to him, or it? or what concern explained in the arts. to which belong the nouns
hare I with him, or it? or] what is my ae that occupy the second place. The following are
and [what is] his or its, cae ? because of his, among the more common, and are therefore here
mentioned, with the meanings aigned to them
or its, remoteness from me: whence, (T,)
in lexicons in the present art., and arranged in

At A mother (T, 9, M, Myb, 1, eo.) [of a
human being and] of any animal; (IAr, T;)
as also .;!, (8b, M, Myb, ],) and V4a, (I, [And what concern hare I with the wild animal
when hoariness hath spread in the plaews where
M, Myb, ](,) and ;1, (91, MtM, b, ,) which
j, ; WU i
e
last is the original form (9, Myb) accord. to my hair parts?]; (T, i) i. e.
some, (Myb,) or the e in this is augmentative (M, on
'i
*. jl[
te.Mb) accord. to othen: (Mb :) the pI. is .,t
in one copy of tie , ;.j;, i. ee.with; as a
(9, M, Myb, prep. denoting concomitance, and therefore go(Lth, T, 9, M, Myb, 1) and :,l;
] ;) or the former is applied to human beings, verning the accus. case: both readings virtually
and the latter to beasts; (T, 1 ;) or the former to meaning what concern have I with the pursuing
rational beings, and the latter to irrational; (M, of the wild animals after I have grown old?]:
]V;) or the former is much applied to human he mean, the girls: and the mention of A. in
beings, and the latter to others, for the sake
also relates
erse is superfluou. (?.) -A
of distinction; (Mjb;) but the reverse is some- the
u in
have
growth;
that
things
to
inanimate
times the cae: (IB:) IDrat and others hold
. Al
i.
.. tl[(The mother of the tree]; and
the latter to be of weak authority: (TA:) the

i;_

dim. of A is
Bk. I.

t

(T,

mother of the banana-tree; of which see an ex.
in art. j1 F *]; and the like. (M, TA.) - And
it signifies also The sourte, origin, foundation,
or basis, (, M, Mb,l ,) of a thing, ($, Mlb,
[in the former of which, this is the first of the
meanings migned to the word,]) or of anything;
(M, I ;) its stay, support, or cjciont caue of
mbistence. (M, ].) - Anything to which other
things are colected together, or adjoined: (IDrd,
M, :) anything to mhieh the other things that
arenext thereto are collected together,or adjoined:
(Lth, T:) the main, or chief, part of a thing;
the main body thereof: and that which is a comprier, or comprehender, of [other] things: (]lam
p. 44:) the place of collection, comprisal, or eomprdehnsion, of a thing; the lace~ of combination
thereof. (En-Na4r, T.) - And hence, (IDrd,
M,) The head, or chief, of a people, or company
of men; (IDrd, C,M, ] ;) because others collect
themselves together to him: (IDrd,TA:) so
in the phrase t, A 1 [lit. the mother of a houehold], in a poem of Esh-Shenfark: (IDrd, M :)
or in this instance, it has the signification next
A
following, accord. to EFh-Shfi'ee. (T.)man who has the charge of thefood and sewrice
of a people, or company of men; accord. to l;h8hfi'ee: (T :) or their werMant. (I.) - A
man's ad wJfe. (IAgr,T, .)- A plaee of
So in the ]ur [ci. 6],
habitation or abode. (i.)
qtu &U His place of habitation or abode [shall
be] the fire [of Hell]: (B4, Jel, TA:) or, as

Th mans's wife;
distinet clames.] -_JIt
and the pwerson wmJo manages the affairs of his
hue or tent. (TA.) And OCA 5j;. Al The
man's wife, to hAom he betaher himselffor lodinq,
or abode: (T:) the mitres of the man's place
of abode.

(, M.)

femle hyena; us ao

A

The

.

yena, or

1; (TA;) and

[See also other significations
taorwa,JI .1
oftbe firt and ltbelow. ]) J.,
The sh-au.
(as in the 9 and V in rt.]
.)
A Al The feale ostrick. (,
(TA.)
I.A.. (,TA.

. It.. I ~Th brain: (T, M, V :) or the thin
skin that isuponit: (IDrd,M, :) or the bag
in which is te brain: (T:) or the in' that
, or dum mater
compr~ the brain; [the mni
O,) accord. to some [th mother of the palm-trei]; and ,JI .jl [tthe and pia mater;] (9, Mgh;) which is called
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